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KEEPING HEAVY TRUCKS MOVING AND 
RELIABLE ACROSS THE WORLD!

REJOG4 AUTO PARTS

To keep your heavy trucks in a prime condi�on, enabling them perform all the things you intended them for, genuine and 

trusted spare parts are non- nego�able.

Rejog4 Auto Parts Company based in Shanghai 

has emerged as a strong leader in the manufacturing of top quality parts that bring out only the very best in heavy duty trucks.  

Our engineers have worked delicately to make available excep�onal parts that ensure trucks perform well, every �me, thereby saving you a lot when it 

comes to maintenance costs.

The product range of Rejog4 auto parts cover: sensor and switch, rail pressure sensor, water pump, copper sleeve, belt tensioner as well as oil pump. Other 

products that are in high demand from us include fuel pump, oil cooler, gear shi� knob, mounted engines, range cylinder , speed sensor, pressure switch, 

release bearing ,clutch, valve and much more. As a ma�er of fact, there is no spare part needed for your heavy trucks that is not readily available from Rejog4 

Auto Parts. We do not even stop there, due to popular global demand, you can also obtain cer�fied spare parts for Hummer M998 from Rejog4 Auto Parts.

Over �me, spares from Rejog4 Auto Parts have won the many of many across the world, because of their excellence as well as their affordability. And 

because the demand for them is so high, dealing in the products from Rejog4 Auto Parts has turned out to be a very profitable business for many in different 

parts of the world.

Indeed, wherever you are, we can easily ship your orders to you, le�ng you begin to enjoy the benefits of being a trusted supplier of top grade parts for 

heavy trucks. We will be glad to open up a new avenue with us at Rejog4 Auto Parts.

Please give us a call on + 86 02168567588 or direct your enquiries to youlian@rejog4.com Our media partner, BridgeAfrique Magazine, the in 

flight magazine for Ethiopian Airlines, can also facilitate a quick connec�on to us; they can be reached on www.bridgeafrique.biz or 

brideafriquemagazine@gmail.com . A full range of our products and innova�ons can be viewed on our website www.rejog4.com  Rejog4 Auto 

Parts: Crea�ng long and great lives for heavy trucks worldwide!

By Deinde Falase and Kolawole O.Michael (JP)
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Shanghai Rejog4 Auto Parts Co.,Ltd, we 
are a manufacturing company producing 

and selling automotive parts, sensors, 
pumps, and switches specially for heavy 

truck parts in the consumer market. 
We enjoys a high status among 

consumers. The company has established 
long-term stable cooperation with many 
retailers and agents. Shanghai R可og4

Auto Parts Co.,Ltd sells a wide range of 
heavy auto parts at reasonable prices. We 
ensure product quality. With the principle 

of multi-species management and 
puerile. We have won the trust of 

customers. 
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Address: Room 103-104,Lane99, Jin He 
Road,Pudong,200217 ,Shanghai China 
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His Excellency Honorable Anderson Madubike delivers a 
Powerful Speech during 

 2019 CHINA‐AFRICA CULTURAL COOPERATION 
AND EXCHANGE WEEK IN JINHUA 

The city of Jinhua, in the Zhejiang province of China became extra 
vibrant between the 10 th and 14 th of November 2019. The city was 
playing host to delegates from all over Africa and China who had come 
together for the 2019 China‐ Africa Cultural Coopera�on and Exchange 

week.
Business people, top Government officials, academicians, media 
prac��oners and ar�stes from both regions got an amazing chance to 

explore means of strengthening the cultural interac�ons they have in 

common.  The week was a key part of the Forum on China‐ Africa 

Economic and Trade Rela�ons. On the 11 th of November, the main 
focus was the Jinhua ' s Belt and Road Trade and Investment Promo�on 

Centre'. As a fully government funded public ins�tu�on, the Centre is 
charged with the promo�on of Jinhua's economic interests in the Belt 

and Road countries, investment genera�on facilita�on of mutual 

exchange and coopera�on as well as conduct research on the Belt and 

Road ini�a�ve and offer consultancy services. Among the dignitaries 

present at the event were the Chinese State Secretary, Economic 
Counselor, Minister of Commerce as well as the Consul Generals / 
Ambassadors from Nigeria, Ethiopia, Angola, Tanzania and South Africa. 
They analysed China‐ Africa Industrial partnering, Economic and Trade 

Coopera�on as well as the legal protec�on available for China‐ Africa 

Trade and Investment. In a session exploring “Introduc�on of 

Investment Environment in African Countries and Excellent Projects”, 
the Consul‐General of Ethiopia, Mr Workalemahu Desta Eshete shed 

light on Ethiopia's investment climate. 

His Nigerian counterpart, Honorable Anderson Madubike 

commended the Chinese government for the FOCAC platforms, as 

well as the assistance offered African countries through grant 

pledges totaling 60 billion US dollars. He also praised the Nigerian 

government for concerted efforts to diversify the nation's economy 

via policies like the Economic Recovery Growth Plan (ERGP) focused 

on sustainable economic development for the period 2017-2020 

and should result in Nigeria having a very competitive and 

attrac�ve economy, in record �me.  He reminded the gathering 

that Nigeria's Foreign Affairs Minister, H.E. Geoffrey Onyeama 

launched the Nigerian Economic Development Ini�a�ve (NEDI) in 

2018 as a foreign policy thrust to support the investment drives of 

the Nigerian government. He advised prospec�ve investors looking 

towards Nigeria to approach the Nigerian embassy or consulate for 

the proper support and guidance. The event also turned out to be 

another milestone for The Belt and Road Africa Economic 

Promo�on Investment Centre (BRAEPIC) as well as Bridge Afrique 

Magazine (BAM), the official Magazine of BRAEPIC as 

Representative signed a partnership MOU with the government of 

Jinhua city, represented by the Jinhua commi�ee of the China 

Council for the Promo�on of the Interna�onal Trade City. This is a 

momentous step that will further enable the magazine in 

par�cular, become more involved with publicizing the 

developments surrounding the One Belt One Road ini�a�ve. 

By: Kolawole.O. Michael and Deinde Falase for BAM
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NIDO EAST CHINA 

NIGERIA @ 59
BRANCH CELEBRATES 

Scan for con�nua�on 

Nigeria celebrated its 59th 
 

anniversary as an independent nation on 1st October, 2019.

The event was marked not only in Nigeria, but all over the world where Nigerians can be found. Members of the Nigeria Diaspora, their Chinese friends and 

others from about 15 countries, came together in Shanghai for the celebra�on. The na�on's independence celebra�on also coincided with the first 

anniversary of NIDO, East China, making it a truly double celebra�on. Apart from an impressive banquet of tasty Nigerian dishes, there were also music and 

cultural performances showcasing the ar�s�c talents that are part of Nigerians heritage. Chinese and Ghanaian performers were also on hand to provide 

addi�onal entertainment. Consul –General of Nigeria in Shanghai, Hon Anderson Madubuike, who was represented at the event by Mr. Sylvester Owuh, 

commended NIDO East China for being worthy Ambassadors of Nigeria, through their good behavior.  He urged the members to take advantage of the 

numerous opportuni�es that abound in China and add value to the country. One of the special guests, Prof Zang Shengxiong, an 86 year old Chinese 

academic in his speech expressed admira�on for the unity no�ceable amongst Nigerians and for Nigeria's leadership posi�on on the African con�nent. He 

also applauded Nigeria for its numerous contribu�ons in promo�ng world peace and urged the NIDO members to wisely make use of all the benefits China 

has in store for them.Similarly, the Vice-President, Shanghai Youth Federa�on of the Chinese Communist Party, Mr. Yu Jie,  who is also Founder,  Ants Plan, 

which owns and manages over 10,000 housing units and CEO, Hu Jiang Educa�onal Technology, in his own remarks promised to support Nigeria in its na�on 

building efforts, expressing par�cular interest in the Chinese supported One  Belt One Road Ini�a�ve (OBOR).The newly inaugurated execu�ves of NIDO, East 

China (for 2019/2020), under the leadership of Elijah Odii, expressed gra�tude for the huge turnout and support, and also assured all Nigerians in East China, 

of the organisa�on's commitment to ensuring their welfare. He commended the immediate past execu�ve led by Mr. Adebola Omololu, for laying a solid 

founda�on, which has resulted in the great trust being enjoyed by NIDO East China, pledging to build on that.

Publisher of Bridge Afrique Magazine (BAM) Mr. Kolawole O.Michael was saluted for the great strides being recorded by the

 magazine, which resulted in receiving the pres�gious Pride of Africa Award. Some of the special guests joined the NIDO execu�ves

 in the cu�ng of the Independence Cake and the celebra�ons con�nued well into the night, displaying 

all that makes Nigeria and Nigerians deligh�ully unique. By Deinde Falase for BAM
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SHANGHAI SONGJIANG ECONOMIC 
AND TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE

WELCOME TO NATIONAL LEVEL SHANGHAI SONGJIANG ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE ( SJETDZ) : 
WHERE GREAT BUSINESSES GET EVEN GREATER!

Occupying a massive 57, 77 sq kilometers in the south –west of Shanghai (China's economic hub) the Songjiang Economic and Technical Development Zone 
(SETZ) houses about 2000 different business enterprises from across the world. In fact 50 of them belong in the category of the top 500 companies in the 
world. It is thus no surprise, that you have mul�na�onal giants like Ford, Nestle , Panasonic, Hyundai, Hitachi , IKEA and many others, all having a strong 
presence here. The a�rac�on of these giants to SJETDZ, which is owned and maintained by the Chinese government, can be due to all it offers for the greater 
growth of their business, taking them truly global. The SETZ is strategically compartmentalized into different sec�ons, to allow for ease of access as well as 
interna�onal networking. Indeed the SJETDZ has proved to be the most ideal space for businesses involved in informa�on communica�ons technology, 
alternate energy genera�on, including new energy vehicles, advanced high energy equipment manufacturing, fine chemicals, bio medicine, as well as joint 
research undertakings and interna�onal collabora�ve funds sourcing and financing, in addi�on to various technological collabora�ons.
In 2018 alone, doing business at SJETDZ was so good that in just 6 months, the zone had a�racted over 100 million US dollars worth of foreign capital, in 
addi�on to contractual foreign investments valued at over 66 million US  dollars, while the total industrial output from the zone exceeded a whopping 15.68 
billion US dollars. The SETZ is focused on greatly enhancing economic and social benefits worldwide through the consolida�on of quality assets and capital. 
Some of the sec�ons of SETZ are:

1. Songjiang Donjing Industrial Zone:  Over 200 Chinese and foreign businesses are situated here. They are involved mostly in the manufacturing of 
advanced heavy equipment

2. Shanghai Songjiang High Tech Development Zone : This sec�on is regarded as a “ high- tech corridor” and has over 800 companies working in the field 
of Ar�ficial Intelligence (A.I.)  Here great a�en�on is paid to robot research and development, produc�on line system integra�on, simulated aircra� and 
simula�on so�ware development, Internet of Things and sensor development and so much more.  In 2018, 52 large scale companies in this sec�on, by 
themselves had a turnover of 1.48 billion US dollars.

3. Songjiang Export Processing Zone: This is one of China's first export processing zones. It is centered on electronic informa�on manufacturing and gives 
great support to research and development, bonded logis�cs, and maintenance business. It is the preferred spot for all those serious about taking 
advantage of the profitability of Informa�on Communica�on Technology. 

 Team BridgeAfrique Media Networks & Consultancy services, Publishers and Owners of the BRIDGEAFRIQUE Magazine-official partners & In-flight 
Magazine of Ethiopia Airlines Group and the Pride of Africa and Most Famous Magazine in China Award recipient, a sister media partner to Shanghai Link 
Adver�sing Company Limited, registered under Kudos Bay have indicated our willingness to be the Official Media Partner to the  SHANGHAI SONGJIANG 
ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE ( SJETDZ) towards showcasing and exposing the Zone to commi�ed business people all over Africa and the 
rest of the world for doing GREAT BUSINESSES together and we hope this will be approved soonest for the benefit of all business minded in China and Outside 
China. This means that industries in Africa and environs wishing to be supported by this advanced technological zone can contact us at : 
www.bridgeafrique.biz  or send mail to bridgeafriquemagazine@gmail.com or shanghailinkacl126.com  or through Kudos Bay and we will gladly assist to 
make it possible. You can also learn more about this futuris�c zone via www.sjetdz.com With SJETDZ, the future of business and technology is brighter and 
has been brought closer to you: make the smart move and jump on board today!  By Deinde Falase and Kolawole O.Michael (BAM Team)
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CHINA'S TROPICAL ISLAND AND LAND OF HUGE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL
WELCOME TO HAINAN

Scan for con�nua�on 

Home to almost 9 million people, Hainan province with its proximity to the South China sea is unarguably and interes�ngly so, the only tropical island you 
can find in China. Not only that, Hainan with its island based economy is the largest Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in China and further helps open up China to 
the rest of the world. Many refer to it as the “green treasure island” due to its breathtaking 
beauty as well as its immense opportuni�es.

With a keen focus on enhanced scien�fic development, Hainan province has proven to be very conducive for investments. In addi�on to agricultural products, 
Hainan is China's largest supplier of pineapples. 
Other cash crops from Hainan include rice, coconut, palm oil as well as rubber, tea and coffee. Exporta�on of fish is another reason why Hainan is worth the 
considera�on of serious business people: there is an abundance of mackerel, tuna, grouper and �lapia which are always in great demand all over the world.  
Indeed, it is es�mated that Hainan has about 100,000 commercial fishing families. This province is also a smart loca�on for businesses involved or interested in 
the processing of minerals; Hainan is rich with 50 types of minerals. Real estate is also another very profitable venture in this province. Doing business in 
Hainan is so rewarding that in 2017 alone, the GDP of the province totalled 66.1 billion US dollars!

As to be expected of such a beau�ful island, Hainan is a preferred des�na�on for any discerning tourists, in search of the spectacular. The construc�on of the 
Hainan Interna�onal Tourism Island ensures that by 2020, Hainan with its scenic beaches and resorts is a fully fledged interna�onal tourist des�na�on. 
Passport holders from 59 countries across Europe, The Americas as well as the Middle and Far East are now able to come for a 30 day stay in Hainan, without 
requiring a visa. They are in for a swell �me as they even get to view over 344 species of birds and 77 types of animals. Hainan is very well suited for holidaying 
or conference hos�ng. People who love water sports or golf enthusiasts are assured of an unforge�able experience in Hainan. Many interna�onal students also 
choose Hainan due to its several top class universi�es and ins�tu�ons that welcome bright students plus leading, researchers and lecturers across the globe. 

As a Special Economic Zone, Hainan province has being made very conducive for businesses undertaking the produc�on of petrochemicals, interna�onal 
shipping and logis�cs' for oil .gas and chemical products, car and electronics manufacturing as well as pharmaceu�cals. Other industries thriving in Hainan 
deal with motorcycle manufacturing, household appliances components processing and also marine products processing. Various preferen�al policies for 
foreign investors like exemp�on from local income tax and loan priority are part of the reasons why the Hainan Special Economic Zone a�racts and retains 
dynamic interna�onal businesses and their employees.

Whatever is you next big thing: business expansion, holiday of a life�me or world class educa�on, the treasure island that is Hainan
 will certainly be in your best interest.
Do learn more about Hainan at www.Hainan.gov.cn  By Kolawole O.Michael
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INTRODUCTION.

Broadcas�ng as a form of mass communica�on can be split into two dis�nct categories. There is the public type as opposed 

to the private type. The public type, more generally referred to as public service broadcas�ng is designed to treat its 

audiences as ci�zens, while the private type sees audiences as consumers to be delivered to adver�sers. There is thus 

a profit mo�ve inherent in private broadcas�ng which is clearly absent in public service broadcas�ng, which on its 

part is more concerned with issues of the public good or public interest.

The preoccupa�on of public service broadcas�ng with the public interest dictates that all interests, both the 

dominant and minority ones are adequately served by it.  Observing the public interest ethos in public broadcasters 

in Western Europe, Denis Mc Quail stresses that “ the general ra�onale for their opera�on is that they should 

serve the public interest by mee�ng important communica�on needs of the society as ci�zens ,as decided and 

reviewed by way of the democra�c  poli�cal system” (2000:156). This Western European ideal of 

public service broadcas�ng is one that is also claimed by many na�ons of Africa, including Nigeria.

This paper, working with the Public Sphere theory, examines how the Nigerian Television Authority, NTA,  the public  

broadcaster for  Nigeria treats the ethnic minori�es of the country. A qualita�ve analysis of the sta�on's network 

news is undertaken for the examina�on. With a poli�cal economy approach, this essay will show that 

underrepresenta�on and stereotyping are the standard fare when it comes to NTA's news treatment of ethnic minori�es. 

Minori�es, who despite their rela�vely small number are part of Nigeria's ci�zens and thus should be adequately served in 

all aspects by the NTA. The essay will conclude with recommenda�ons regarding how the situa�on can be redressed.

NIGERIA'S ETHNIC MINORITIES AND THEIR 

TREATMENT BY THE NIGERIAN TELEVISION AUTHORITY.

By:  Oladeinde Falase. (M.A. Communica�ons Studies,Leeds)

Scan for con�nua�on 
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BRIDGE AFRIQUE MAGAZINE 
SHINES BRIGHT AT PRIDE OF AFRICA, 

ASIA-PACIFIC 
AWARDS 2019

Award for BAM being received on behalf of the Publisher/CEO Mr.Kolawole O.Michael (JP) by Ms.AMUJI BRIDGET NNENNA, a student of interna�onal economy and trade / 
petroleum engineering (double degree) at China University of petroleum (Beijing).She is one of BridgeAfrique Magazine coordinators in Beijing and she is fluent in

English, Igbo, Chinese, French, Spanish.

Scan for con�nua�on 

It was a double honour for the management, staff and friends of Bridge 
Afrique Magazine, BAM, at the 2019 Pride of Africa, Asia-Pacific Awards. 
The awards are part of the ini�a�ves of a China-based non-profit 
organiza�on known as Appreciate Africa Network. 
The organiza�on was set up by Dr. Samantha Sibanda in 2013 to celebrate 
the cultural and socio-economic contribu�ons of outstanding Africans in 
the Diaspora (star�ng with the Asia Pacific region); this year's awards 
ceremony was held at the pres�gious Grand Concordia Hotel, Beijing 
China on the 15 of June.
The Publisher/ CEO of BAM, Mr. Kolawole O.Michael (JP), who was away 
in Israel on a pilgrimage at the �me, was saluted in the award of crea�vity 
and enterprise category. 
in the course of the glamorous event, another feather came the way of 
the BAM Family as BAM itself got applauded for outstanding achievement 
in Media.

Mr. Kolawole O.Michael (JP), upon his return to China expressed gra�tude on 
behalf of the en�re BAM team for the recogni�ons, saying they would only 
spur the magazine to keep on being the authorita�ve bridge between Africa 
and the world. He revealed that the ongoing re branding and posi�oning of 
BAM will further make it the best resource for individuals and organiza�ons, 
all over the world who wish to take advantage of the immense opportuni�es 
available in China as well as the en�re African con�nent. He cited the benefits 
that have increased for Africa's leading airline,  Ethiopian Airlines, since it 
commenced a partnership with BAM and even adop�ng it, as its official in-
flight magazine on its China to Africa routes. With a global circula�on and a 
coordinated team of correspondents and offices across Africa, Asia, and 
Europe, Mr Kolawole remarked that the best investment any credible 
organiza�on can make is to showcase its capabili�es via the global exposure 
BAM uniquely offers, professionally . By DEINDE FALASE (BAM GEIC)
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The Guitarist
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Gold is not a commodity. Gold is not an investment. 
Gold is money par excellence.‐ Currency Wars,

3SL Remains Focused On the Brinks of Expertise.
‐ By Ebisike Ebube George

The Making Of The Next Global Crisis by:

Scan for con�nua�on 

The Brinks Global Services subcontractor partner in Sierra Leone registered as "Strategic Security Solu�ons Limited and more known be�er as 3SL with offices 
located in Percival Street, office No. 16 Freetown is no new kid on the block within the global logis�cs industry and value chain. The firm 3SL run by Taurine 
(Ty) Fairman, as  Managing Director and his partner and Chief Opera�ons Officer, Jay Rosborough are the biggest and at the top of the food chain in Sierra 
Leone. Both are reputed professionals, precious metal and stone as also currency experts who have an enviable background in high level security opera�ons 
and in the defence industry in the United States and beyond.
Ty Fairman is a veteran with twenty nine (29) years of experience with the Department of Jus�ce and Department of Defense. As a Special Agent with the 
Federal Bureau of Inves�ga�on (FBI), his track record specialising in Interna�onal Terrorism and Foreign Counterintelligence  speak volumes of providing 
inves�ga�ve and forensic evidence in a myriad of high profile cases, most notably; the 9/11 World Trade Center A�ack, New Jersey Anthrax Inves�ga�on, the 
kidnapping and murder of former Wall Street Journal Reporter Daniel Pearl, Egypt Air 990 plane crash, Interna�onal Protestant Church Bombing, Islamabad, 
Pakistan, numerous Al-Qaeda Safe-Hiuse raids throughout Pakistan and the capture of the notorious Abu Zubayda, second in command to Osama Bin Laden in 
Faisalabad, Pakistan. Ty presently s�ll maintains a Department of Defense Secret clearance. Ty Fairman's resume showcases a sterling educa�onal as also law 
enforcement career and commissioning as an officer in the US Army in 1994 and assigned to the 202nd Explosive Ordnance  Detachment, Ft. Gillem, Georgia. 
His broad spectrum exper�se has over the years culminated in the running of strategic business services as conduc�ng commodity procurement opera�ons 
throughout West Africa, Financial Compliance and Business Intelligence Opera�ons and Asset Recovery Cases globally. Ty consults on various Energy, Mining, 
Security, Travel and Logis�cs projects, with his interna�onal security firm having a footprint of offices  in Japan, Ghana and Sierra Leone. In April 2011, he 
became licensed for security consulta�on and opera�ons in Sierra Leone. His Partner Jay Rosborough at 3SL is a sixteen years maverick with the Department of 
Defense.Jay's was a former Opera�ons Coordinator for Defense Intelligence Agency at the US Embassy in Freetown. His roles included advising and assis�ng 
the US Ambassador and Defense A�aché on various military, personnel, budget, security and logis�cs support. Jay Rosborough as a Sergeant First Class in the 
US Army Special Opera�ons Community served 5 tours overseas, three were Iraq. Jay's bravado ensured he was awarded the Bronze Star and Purple Heart for 
ac�ons during dozens of US Military Opera�ons. Jay holds the Record for the Longest Shot with the Semi-Automa�c Sniper System (SASS) during combat 
deployment. He also placed in the top 10 in the 2006 Interna�onal Sniper Compe��on. Jay has a plethora of course gradua�ons ranging from Diploma�c 
Foreign Affairs Counter Threat Course, Weapons of Mass Destruc�on Course all through to a range of military knowhow that stands him out excep�onally. A 
further highpoint in his career was studying and gradua�ng  from the Northwest Gemological Ins�tute, under the teaching of world-renwoned gemologist, Ted 
Irwin. His spectrum of knowhow has empowered 3SL clients to obtain nothing short of cu�ng-edge exper�se in diamond acquisi�ons, the correct applica�ons 
of the 4C's, grading and most importantly, differen�a�ng between authen�c diamonds and fake/imposter diamonds. Jay's suave, a�en�on to detail and focus 
growing 3SL with the capable team he manages has earned the company plaudits for nothing short of efficiency.
With the rise of Africa's precious stone and metal markets in the past several decades post the various civil wars that plagued it economic fortunes, the 
con�nent s�ll lacks the policy scru�ny, exper�se, poli�cal will and transparency needed to open it up to holis�c profitability for all stakeholders, inclusive of 
governments, the people as well as foreign direct investment which brings sustainable growth into these countries. The challenge of ubiquitous fraudsters 
and organised criminal syndicates in the precious metal and stone sector in Sierra Leone and outside those borders makes companies with the exper�se as 
3SL, holders of the Brinks License in Sierra Leone amongst other professional capabili�es, key to the safety of clients funds and expecta�ons at all �mes. Gold 
has seen a boom in recent �mes, this rise has given impetus to Conmen and the organized criminal syndicates to further expand their reach across Sierra 
Leone. There has not been any significant deterrent by the government, law enforcement and judiciary to curb the increasing �de. The evasion of taxes and 
due payments to the government is one of the biggest challenges to the precious stone, metal and industrial mineral 
revenue genera�on mechanism in Sierra Leone and across Africa. Those are funds that needs to be channelled to other sectors  
as educa�on, entrepreneuship development, social interven�ons, PPPs, technology trainings, R&D and 
other innova�ve value chains to drive accelerated human capital growth as also strive for compe��veness in the global economy. 
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